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Chapter 1 : Unemployment Insurance - NYC Business
To qualify for Unemployment Insurance benefits, you must have worked and earned enough wages in covered
employment. In New York State, employers pay contributions that fund Unemployment Insurance. It is not deducted
from your paycheck.

More details on UI eligibility can be found in the unemployment eligibility article. Monetary Eligibility
Requirements Qualifying Wages: You must have worked at least two calendar quarters of your Base period,
and have enough wages. For more information on Base Period and monetary determination refer
unemployment eligibility article. How long will I receive benefits: Usually, most states permit an individual to
obtain unemployment for a maximum of 26 weeks, or half the benefit the benefit year. A few states have
standardized benefit duration, while most have different durations depending upon the worker. In a state with
varied duration, it is probable that the benefit year may include less than 26 payable weeks. The calculation is
normally which us smaller: How much weekly benefit will I receive: You can guess your Potential Benefits
Online. Your weekly benefit amount and the number of weeks of entitlement to benefits are based on the
wages you were paid and amount of time you worked during your base period. The weekly benefit amount is
calculated by dividing the sum of the wages earned during the highest quarter of the base period by 26,
rounded down to the next lower whole dollar. The result cannot exceed the utmost weekly benefit permitted
by rule. The base period is the term used to describe the time frame used as the basis for deciding whether or
not you will be monetarily eligible for unemployment. How are Benefits Calculated: Once you make out how
the unemployment are calculated, you will have a fair idea of how much you could receive per week or per
benefit period if you were to lose your job. This is significant when you think taking unemployment or
searching another job. For further details refer unemployment benefits article. What if I work part-time? Each
day or part of a day of work causes your weekly benefit rate to drop by one-quarter. If you receive partial
benefits, it extends the length of time you may collect benefits. If you filed a claim in another state, but have
moved to New York State, the other state may require you to register with New York State. On the phone
menu, select the option to file a new claim. After you enter your Social Security number and PIN, the system
will tell you that you do not have a current claim on our records. It will tell you to file a new claim. At the end
of the recording, the system will transfer you to a person who will process the Initial Interstate Claim for you.
What if I want to help a friend or relative? It does not matter whether you get paid or not. Call the Telephone
Claim Center and give all the details before you claim benefits. When should I file a claim? File your claim
during your first week of total or partial unemployment. If you wait, you may lose benefits. You must wait
until the next Monday to file, if you are still unemployed. To request credit for a period for which you did not
file a valid claim, write to: Box Albany, New York Your letter should include your:
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New York State Unemployment Insurance Details: NYS Unemployment Insurance (UI) is temporary income for eligible
workers who lose their jobs without their own fault. To collect New York State Unemployment Insurance benefits, you
must be ready, willing/able to work, and actively looking for work during each week in which you are claiming benefits.

If you have questions about applying for unemployment insurance benefits, we encourage you to call the New
York State Department of Labor at You can also visit the Department of Labor website at https:
Unemployment insurance benefits provide temporary income for eligible workers who become unemployed.
A portion of the benefits are paid for by employers. Who is Eligible for Unemployment Benefits? To be
eligible for unemployment benefits, a claimant must have earned enough wages in covered employment
during a set time period, and have worked in New York State within the last eighteen months. The Department
of Labor, not the former employer, makes the initial determination of whether a claimant will receive benefits.
In order to receive benefits, claimants should be: Ready to start working right away, and Physically and
mentally able to work. This means that a worker can usually be fired at any time for non-discriminatory
reasons, unless they are working under a contract or are a covered union member. How do I Apply? A
claimant can apply for benefits online or by telephone. Claimants should file their claim during their first week
of total or partial unemployment, or they may miss some benefits they could have received. To apply online,
claimants can go to the Department of Labor website: When a claimant applies for unemployment insurance
benefits, they must verify that they are able to work. Claimants must choose a reason why they no longer work
for their most recent employer. It is very important to be correct when choosing a reason during the
application process! A claimant may offer the following reasons: It could also result in a hearing about the
issue if there is a disagreement about the reason a claimant is no longer working. When a claimant applies for
unemployment benefits, their former employer can provide their view of what happened. The former employer
is also able to provide their view of what happened. A claimant will have difficulty receiving benefits if they
quit without a good reason, were fired for cause, or for other similar reasons. The Department of Labor may
determine that, based upon how the job ended, the claimant should not receive benefits. The claimant may
receive a determination notice, and their unemployment insurance benefits may be denied, or their benefits
may stop. If the claimant disagrees with the determination, they can request a hearing in writing within 30
days from the date of the notice, using the directions on the notice. If the Department of Labor determines that
the claimant made a false statement when they applied for benefits, the claimant may also be charged with an
overpayment. If the claimant receives a notice about an overpayment, they can request a hearing for that
notice. Claimants may claim benefits weekly for as long as they are unemployed. Each week, claimants certify
that they remain out of work, that they are seeking work, and that they are able to work. Even if they have
been denied benefits, claimants should certify weekly. If a claimant later gets a favorable hearing decision,
they may be entitled to the unpaid benefits. Claimants should talk to the New York State Department of Labor
claims center before starting your own business while claiming unemployment insurance benefits. Can I
Receive Unemployment and go to School? Claimants should talk to the New York State Department of Labor
claims center before attending school while claiming unemployment insurance benefits. What if I Apply and
my Request is Denied? Claimants should request a hearing in writing within 30 days from the date of the
Department of Labor notice, using the directions on the notice. You can request a hearing online at the
Department of Labor website. Box Albany, New York You should include your Social Security number on
your hearing request, as well as the reasons that you disagree with the determination. Keep this letter brief, as
it will likely be part of the hearing evidence packet. Because the Department of Labor made the initial
decision, it is considered a party to every hearing. Therefore, the hearings are conducted by the Appeal Board.
Reasons to request a hearing: Hearings can take weeks or even months to schedule. Because of this, claimants
may want to look for other income sources during this time. When a hearing is scheduled, claimant will
receive a notice that says: The claimant may receive the hearing notice only a few days before their scheduled
hearing. If a claimant needs more time to prepare for the hearing, they can contact the Appeal Board office.
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Often, if a claimant requested the hearing and cannot proceed with the hearing, the claimant defaults and must
then request in writing that the hearing be reopened. The request must be made within a reasonable time. At
the next hearing, the claimant will need a good reason for not proceeding at the prior hearing. A claimant can
only ask for a reopening one time. Any further reopening requests will be referred to the Appeal Board. If the
claimant will have a telephone hearing, they will receive the hearing evidence packet by mail. If the hearing
will be conducted in person, the file for the hearing will be available at the Appeal Board office. Claimants can
go to the hearing office prior to the hearing to review the file. If a claimant has additional evidence, they
should submit it as soon as possible to the administrative law judge and the other parties. The hearing will be
an administrative hearing with relaxed rules of evidence and hearsay. The administrative law judge usually
asks questions of all parties. The judges can help unrepresented parties to structure their questions and
arguments. At a telephone hearing, it is important to speak loudly and clearly because hearings are
tape-recorded. The administrative law judge will not give the parties a decision at the hearing. The parties will
receive the decision in the mail within about a week. If a claimant disagrees with the decision, they can appeal
the decision. If a person claims unemployment insurance benefits while they are earning money and they are
not reporting those wages, they can face criminal penalties. A person can also face criminal penalties if they
are not using their time to find a new job. This can be considered fraudulently collecting benefits. For more
information, please review the claimant handbook, which is found on the New York State Department of
Labor website: Laws affecting this subject may have changed since this article was written. For specific legal
advice about a problem you are having, get the advice of a lawyer. Receiving this information does not make
you a client of our office.
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Please note: If you have questions about applying for unemployment insurance benefits, we encourage you to call the
New York State Department of Labor at

A Guide to New York Un It provides monetary benefits, job training, job search and other related services for
those people who are actively seeking work in New York and who have lost their jobs through no fault of their
own. It is funded through employers in the state at no cost to New York unemployment insurance benefit
applicants. Before you apply, make sure you meet all benefit requirements. You must meet all requirements to
be eligible to collect unemployment insurance in New York. Among other things, you must have lost your job
through no fault of your own, you must be ready, willing and able to accept suitable employment, and you
must conduct an ongoing job search. If you meet all benefit requirements, then you can apply for
unemployment insurance. Determine the amount of your benefit. To find out how much your actual weekly
benefits will be, use this calculator. Determine the number of weeks you can draw benefits. Based on your
particular circumstances, the New York Department of Labor will send you a notice of how many weeks of
eligibility you have. Normally you can draw 26 weeks of benefits in any given Benefit Year. Know how and
when you will be paid. Most applicants start receiving benefits anywhere from 3 to 6 weeks after they file
their first claim. Your first week of unemployment is an unpaid waiting week. Upon approval of your
application, you will receive a debit card and your benefits will be loaded onto that card, or you can choose
direct deposit into your bank account. Conduct an ongoing job search. You are required to look for full-time
work while drawing benefits, and you must do at least three work search activities each week. You can file an
appeal if you are denied benefits. If the Department of Labor determines that you are ineligible to receive
benefits for one or more weeks, then you can appeal that decision within 30 days and request a hearing in front
of an Administrative Law Judge. Check Your Eligibility What state are you in? I acknowledge and understand
that by submitting this Contact Request form through clicking "Check Eligibility! Alternate Base Period â€”
The last four completed calendar quarters immediately before your New York unemployment claim filing.
Benefit Rate â€” the amount of money you will receive in a week if you are eligible for UI benefits. You can
be paid for benefits up to 26 weeks during your benefit year. Certifying Benefits â€” The process of receiving
New York weekly claim benefits. Because you are answering questions about your status, you are certifying
that they are true and correct to the Department of Labor. This is the actual name of the benefit you will
receive when you apply for unemployment benefits in New York. What New York unemployment
requirements should I follow to receive benefits? To be eligible to receive unemployment UI benefits in New
York, you must meet the following requirements: You must make a reasonable effort to find suitable full-time
work. To substantiate your claim you should keep a record of your work search dates, contacts and other
pertinent efforts to validate your claim. To maintain your claim, you must do at least three work search
activities each week. The exception to this is if you have a Work Search Plan that has been approved by the
New York unemployment department the Department of Labor. Work search activities include: These
resources can include meeting with a counselor, working with staff to assess your skills and experience,
participating in workshops, and following up on job referrals. Visiting a job site and completing a job
application. Submitting a job application in response to a public notice. Attending job search fairs and
seminars. Interviewing with potential employers. Applying for employment with a former employer.
Registering and working with employment agencies, unions or professional organizations. Taking a civil
service exam and applying for government job openings. For the first 10 weeks of your job search, you must
look for suitable work in all of your most recent occupations. After 10 weeks, your search must widen to
include any suitable work that you are capable of doing, even if you have no training or experience in that
field. If you find part-time work, you must still continue to look for full-time work to maintain unemployment
New York unemployment benefits eligibility. You must be willing to travel a reasonable distance for work. In
New York, this is defined as one hour by private transportation or 90 minutes by public transportation. You
must also remain in good standing with your union so you can be dispatched when work is available. You
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must continue to claim for unemployment benefits for as long as you are out of work. Failure to do so in a
timely manner may delay or void your benefits. You must report to a New York State Career Center in person
based on a letter that will be sent you with an appropriate time and date. The appointment is intended to help
you find a job more quickly. If you are called to jury duty, you will not be denied benefits. If you are pregnant
you do not need to inform the state, as long as it does not affect your ability to look for and accept work. You
may be able to establish a claim based on your military service. You will need a copy of your Form DD to
move forward with this action. If you receive a pension and are actively looking for work, you may be eligible
for UI benefits. You must meet the same conditions as all other applicants. If you plan to move out of New
York, you need to call the Telephone Claims Center to see how your claim can be transferred. You can also
apply by calling the Telephone Claims Center at You will use this pin when you call the New York
unemployment number the Telephone Claims Center to claim your weekly benefits or to certify your benefits,
using Tel-Service. The Telephone Claims Center can be reached at To file a New York unemployment claim,
you will need: After you apply, you will receive a Monetary Determination Notice that will advise you
whether or not you have met the New York unemployment qualifications for benefits. If your claim is
approved, instructions will be provided as to how you can claim your benefits each week, including
documenting your job search activities. How much will you be paid by unemployment each week? When will
your New York unemployment claim be processed and paid? To calculate the amount of the benefit you are
entitled to, the state of New York unemployment process uses one of two possible base periods. Base periods
are divided into calendar quarters and the quarter you were paid the highest amount of wages determines the
amount of your New York unemployment weekly claims. While you can determine ahead of time how much
New York unemployment compensation you receive, you will be formally notified before your benefits begin.
If you have earned enough wages in your Basic Base Period, those wages will be used to calculate your
benefit amount. If you do not have enough wages in the Basic Base Period to establish a claim, you may be
able to use an Alternate Base Period. It is the last four completed calendar quarters prior to the beginning of
the claim. If you have enough wages in the Basic Base Period, the state will not automatically check to see if
your benefit amount would be higher in the Alternate Base Period. If you think your New York unemployment
amount would be higher, you can request that the state use your Alternate Base Period instead. If your claim
begins: Your base period will be: Your alternate base period will be: This year betweenJanuary 1 and March
31 Last year betweenJanuary 1 and September 30 and the year before between October 1 and December 31
Last yearbetween January 1and December 31 This year betweenApril 1 and June 30 Last year betweenJanuary
1 and December 31 Last year betweenApril 1 and December 31 and this year between January 1 and March 31
This year betweenJuly 1 and September 30 Last year betweenApril 1 and December 31 and this year between
January 1 and March 31 Last year betweenJuly 1 and December 31And this year between January 1 and June
30 This year betweenOctober 1 and December 31 Last year betweenJuly 1 and December 31and this year
between January 1 and June 30 Last year betweenOctober 1 and December 31 and this year between January 1
and September 30 To qualify for NY unemployment benefits, you must meet the following earnings
requirements during one of your base periods: Total wages paid to you must be at least 1. Although New York
is a highly multicultural state where many languages are spoken, at the present time Monetary Benefit
Determination notices are only available in English and Spanish. If you need to have your notice translated
into a language you understand, you need to call the Telephone Claims Center for help in understanding your
notice. A translator will be provided at no cost to those who need assistance. Please note that this is for
estimation purposes only. The State of New York will send you notification of your exact benefit amounts and
duration. You will not receive benefits during this time, but if you are approved, you will receive back weeks
of benefits owed with your first payment. It is important to note that the first full week of your UI claim is an
unpaid waiting week. You will not be paid any benefits during this period. If you work at all for any reason or
do not serve the full week for any other reason, the unpaid week will roll over to the next week. You must still
claim this week so that you can begin receiving benefits the following week. While you are waiting, you need
to be responsive to any requests made by the Department of Labor. You should also claim weekly benefits as
long as you are unemployed and are eligible for benefits. This is the only way you will receive any back weeks
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owed to you. If you have questions about the KeyBank debit card that you will use, call their customer service
line at You can sign up for the debit card option either online or by phone. If you received benefit on a debit
card in the past and you file for UI benefits again, you will receive benefits on the same debit card again
unless it has expired. You can also receive benefits by direct deposit into your bank account as well. Physical
checks are no longer mailed.
Chapter 4 : New York Unemployment Calculator
Unemployment Insurance is temporary income for eligible workers who lose their jobs through no fault of their own. To
collect benefits, you must be ready, willing, and able to work, and actively looking for work during each week in which
you are claiming benefits.

Chapter 5 : Unemployment insurance claimants in New York State. (Journal, magazine, ) [calendrierdelasc
In New York State, the Unemployment Insurance Program is administered by the Department of Labor (DOL), and the
unemployment insurance tax (UIT) is paid by all employers, including government entities, partnerships, corporations,
sole proprietors, and household employers.

Chapter 6 : Unemployment Eligibility New York (NY)
Unemployment Insurance jobs available in New York State on calendrierdelascience.com Apply to Personal Assistant,
Administrator, Cable Installer and more!

Chapter 7 : New York State Unemployment Insurance â€“ Benefits, Eligibility, Apply, File
The New York State Unemployment Insurance Program allows unemployed residents and non-residents to receive
wage compensation benefits if they meet a set of two criteria: The person seeking unemployment benefits must have
enough prior earnings from his or her employment job to qualify for benefits;.

Chapter 8 : How Does Unemployment Insurance Work? | Justworks
To register on paper, complete Form NYS,New York State Employer Registration for Unemployment Insurance,
Withholding, and Wage Reporting. Blank forms are available for download from the Employer Forms and Publications
section of the DOL website.

Chapter 9 : Applying for New York State Unemployment Insurance Benefits - LawNY
New companies are taxed at a "new employer" rate and then the rate is updated on an annual basis by the state based
on unemployment claim activity. New employer rates generally range from %. Example: You have an employee in New
York.
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